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- | The purpose of this memorandum set forth some of as 

=a’: the uses of NCIC in connection with the above-captioned case.. The j 

Bad --.--. ywhite Mustang used in this crime was identified and placed in the - % ¢f - 

= -°°-. °° NCIC system on April 10, 1968. An inquiry by the Atlanta Police == 

a ent on April 11, 1968, resulted in the ear being identified...” as 

abandoned at Atlanta, Georgiae iS ee el ites or 
"ee o 

fey fines ee ee ee as 

aM. We also searched all NCIC transactions from August Ay: ot 
Sie BN ee = 

= .. 5 £196%_through the first two weeks of April, 1968, looking for any. .°: 

ioe." “gnquiries by the police or any records that could be identified with © 

"s> 7 Galt and the vehicle. A number of leads were furnished to the sub- ~ 

i'l" gtantive desk for follow-up. This meant that the computer searched 

‘approximately 2-1/2 million tape transactions with the NCIC system “~~ 
_ ny 

one ~ during that pe e = ; 

os As the result of the request that the latent finfexg int’. Coy, 

oer aptfined in the Murkin case be searched against all-tugiives, \egair 

fhe NCIC system was used. Using the computer, the 25, 00U Tag iNige .. ©. 

records in the NCIC were searched looking for only the sixth fing®a\~ 

of:the fingerprint pattern stored in the NCIC record for ridge counts 

9 to 18, The questioned ridge count was reported by the Identificationy 

sea... . 4 Division to be 11 or 12, In two hours machine time the computer ak 

Zero | identified 1,740 possible records for the Identification Division to -~‘’_]]-- 

~~." J eheck within the ridge count range of 9 to 15. This information was ~ 

=: .\.: furnished to the Identification Division and within the first 100 repordyy . 

eds. Meas positive identification was made of the subject in this cases Hi this f. -: 

aca had to be done manually it would have possibly taken several wees ee 

am. --,. J oPS$enger as they would have _ way to igolate the questioned fiwfer. 
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H The following ‘investigation was conducted April 6, 

968, by SA EUGENE A. MEDORI, JR., at Memphis, /Tennessoe. 

individuals 

ork Arms Company, Photographs of the following nam 

were displayed to Mr. RALPH M. CARPENTER ,~ 

162.South Main Street, Memphis: 

QLTON “SHORTY FEATHERS._Memphis Police 

Department Numbe 

WILLARD RA xs Memphis Police 
Department Number 

“JAMES COOPER_Gi Memphis Police . 

~VEpartment Number 
; * mem i, 

BYRON DE LA BECKWITH, Jackson, Mississippi, 
aaice Department Nunber (gay 

Mr. CARPENTER advised that none of the pictures 

were similar to persons known to him and that he could not 

identify any of these persons, None of these persons have, 

to his knowledge, made any recent purchases at York Arms 

Company. 

At this point the photograph of EUGE : 

Tuscaloosa, Alabama Sheriff's Department Numagaerrg—t 

substituted for the photograph of BYRON DE LA BECKWITH and 

the photographs were again displayed to Mr. NTER. 

He again stated that none of these photographs were similar 

to persons known to him and that he could not identify any 

of these persons as having made gm recent purchase at York 

Arms Company. 

When the photograph of SANSFIELD was pointed out 

to Mr. CARPENTER he stated that the {individual who urchased 

the binoculars on April 4, 1968, differed from ANSP LELD™ 

in that the picture of MANSFIELD showed the nose was tod 

flat and pug-nosed and that the hair was too bushy. . 

The photograph of BYRON ‘DE {A BECKWITH, according 

to CARPENTER, was too old a man and the nose was jarger than 

4ndividual having, and that he did not recall-"" 

e individual to have a part in his hair and he believed 

at the lip line of the individual was a little fulier 4 
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